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DEEREI DEERING ! !
DEERING ! ! !

b tweeny three feet of wstor. This craft is very in being prosecuted with the utmost they would think if I should come home
flat-bottomed and, instead of the u-mul despatch. E G. Evans is in charge of j without my crutoh.
keel, has a tin centre-board about four- 1 the survey, and has as an adaptant H. M. I
teen feet long, which, when up, is flush B4k»m, well known in Chath un as one |

with the bottom, but may be put down to of the engineers on construction of the '
a depth of nine feet below it,to enable the Canada E .stern R .ilway. It is expected
vessel to hold so as to work to windward, that the construction of the Chipman-
This schooner can go into shallow water | Gibson railway will be commenced in a
aud is at the same time a good deep-sea few days, 
craft. _ She will carry a refrigerating 
plant and be engaged in conveying sup
plies to and fish from—well, almost any
where. The firm has already several ...... ...

. .. , . . , • this they are but following other lines of
other sailing vessels and three steamers. t . mi_ .• * , , . ,

Menu. Loggia, .. i. well known, .hip ! biiiinei». The pr„,.oe of ^**?'П* !?”*!* little moi. faith I could Ь.те lost my oratob, 

thousand, of too. of fresh, sslmon, smelts, j ûeOT P acee ®Pcn A * onrB 0 1 e niB le j but the first thing I knew I su back in the
b,.s, codfbh, h.lihut, mackerel—in fact .11 ; beside, inflicting a great wrong ; pew ,nd my oratoh „„ with , ,„(t
edible ti«h of the maritime provinces that ! upon employee. It is not the work that ■ tbe 0bUrch soon afterwards and went into 
find a rosiket in the United States, Canada clerks do, but the grind and monotony of j sn adjoining building, known sa the Seals 
and Great Britain, bat these branches are routine and the tired-oown feeling. The ; ganots. Just outside the doors of this 
only a psitof their business, for they are business hbuses in Moncton that have not building are what is known se the “Holy 
equaly larue producers of canned goods in already done so should fall in with the Stairs,” » flight consisting of 32 steps, which 
lobsters, cUms, mackerel, “fried smelts,” procession at once.—Moncton Times, 
corn, peas, tomatoes, beans -and other lines, 
including fruits.

Mr. Uobei t Loggia, who was showing the 
party through the different shops, was asked 
how many blaeberries they would put up 
this season?

“We have now orders for a hundred car
loads,” he said, “and I suppose there will be 
в few more wanted.”

The - ailway m n, of coarse, realised that 
this meant that at least one thousand tone

connection thus commenced 
Canada and South Africa is but an 
angury of a close and profitable connect
ion in the future. I am, sir.

Yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) R. BADEN POWELL, 

Inspector General South African Con
stabulary. ?

pmtHBithi SMrance.
I was one of the party of three who left 

here on the 13th і oat., and we got to 8te. 
Anne de Beauprtfon the following Tuesday 
about 6.30 pm. I went to confession the 
same evening, and while there saw a great 
pile of crutches which bad been left by 
former pilgrims and thought that if I could 
only get rid of my crutoh, aud the mere 
thought of that made me so happy that I 
almost forgot my other troubles. I went to

must і, юті.гати. i.

.N.00. The 014 Story- s

At » meeting of the Sydney, 0. B., 
town council last Thursday night, the 
mayor informed the council that the 
■mount of money borrowed by the 
town, $*235.000 for pnblio works, had 

all been spent and that a public meeting 
must be called to authorise the borrow
ing of more money, or else the work of 

watet works and

TIME TABLE. Distribution ct South African
War Mêlais.Ш The St. John grocers have adopted the

common sente course of closing their 
store, at 7 O'clock in the evening. In j commaoion at 6.30 the next morning, and

1 while at the altar rail,» strange feeling came 
! over me, and I think then that if I bed had s

An Ottawa despatch says:—“It has 
been decided that Lieut. Co*. Biggar and 
Mr. E. F. Jarvis, of the Miliiia depart
ment, are to have charge of the South 
Akican medals, and are to make all the 
necessary arrangements for their distribu
tion during the royal tour, 
gentlemen named will be at each place to 
be visited by «he Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York a day in advance of 
Their Royal Highnesses, Eich applicant 
fur a medal will present himself to Colonel 
Biggar and Mr. J.trvi* to be identified. 
He will be given a ticket and next day 
will parade in. order to receive hit decor
ation from the Duke. Colom 1 Biggar 
and Mr. Jarvis will prepare *li-ts of the 
recipients' names for the presentation at 
each place. Those entitled to the decor 
ation will be placed together according to 
rank, without regard to regiment. Ooly 
the names will be in alphabetical order.

Thus the officers will come first in 
non-com-

m For the next month or two the

атн.-мніАМіонг
îwtot ri\ür"VîB extending aewera,

1 * *■ e‘ * Canr»h”*sd 1 other street improvements must cense.
ІМЄ oe *wa«fs. W^»wd«ys ™a
da Vis on TaMd.Sk Ttmrsdsye

nxuexo of t:
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

DBERlNti oue-liorse-mowers.
OKKHISiti fwo-horse-mowere,

OKKKIXti «papers.

The two

We preen me that the experience of 
yaîlitttidey.sni Saiortay», Steue*'» ' Sydney will be that of Ohetham, also, 
^ÏÏ^5^Srf>s2!ô5',‘1 °* ВіиІИ'11* j foc j, is quite well known that the cost 

I of almost every part of the work here 
is exceeding the estimates. The im
portant item of excavation will run up 
far above what was put down for it, 
because the rock quantities were under
estimated. Iron pipe was at bottom 
prioee when the estimates were made 
and before what Chatham required was 
contracted for, it had advanced oonsid-

Ш.ЕКІЛЄ Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

it is песенаагу for pilgrims to ascend on their 
knees. I remember when near the top ssk- 

A Quebec despatch of Monday last | iDg my friend to pray for me, but I don’t
says —S eamship Manchester Corpora- remember bow 1 went up the rest of the
tvm, which arrived yesterday afternoon, steps. When I had reached the top 1 stood
when between 8b. Pierre and Cape Ray, up, and theie right in front of me was an

image of the Blessed Saviour. As soob se I

ils m BENESH urns ox водно 
AT KASMABll RATES.

У
MAXWELLS HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.•tR. “NELSON”

TWO. OARLOADS of the DEERING MACHINES have already arrived at 
Chatham, direct from the tsotories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

picked up a dory containing Michael 
Mahoney, of Saumnniere, aged 25, and 
Geo. Walsh, aged 18, belonging to the 
schooner Ohio, of Great Bank, Fortune 
Bay. The men left the schooner in a fog 
to pick up their lines and could not find 
•tN&tr way back. Tney were adrift three 
days and three nights without food or 
water and could not have lived another 
day. They will be sent back from here.

COMMENCING MAT BOTH 1901, WILL LEAVE
Chatham at Nelson atнв,гл Згл

600 V*

saw that another strange feeling came over 
me and I exclaimed, “God gave me my 
crutch, and I am going to give it back to 
Him.” I walked over to the rack provided 
for the purpose ’ and placed my crutch 
there. I turned sod walked down the steps 
aud went to see the Redemptoriat fathers, 
who took me around considerably to test 
me. I then went to church , my case was 
mentioned in the eermon and I had to stand 
before the whole congregation so they could 
see me. I also took part in a large proces
sion, and then went to the hotel where I 
was staying, ascended three flight* of stairs 
unassisted, packed my valise and again 
went to church. Left about. 11 o’clock the 
•■me morning for Quebec, end after we 

j arrived there, walked and drove around all 
followed to the extent that reprt-sen- | afternoon notii б o’clock when we took the

Newcastle at
10.15 a. m.
14.15 p.m
8.15 »

• ",
We shall be glad to see our friends ard show them our full lines of Farming Machines 

and Implements, aim how we protect their interests and ewe money for them by keeping
in our SECTION AN D REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full assortments of
repairs for «il the different machines we have sold since 1S80.

Our prices are right and terms easy.

.-45
ЇІГЛ
tie j

bis
7.46 «

etably in price. The town council took 
it upon itielf to buy larger and, there
fore, more expensive boilers and pumps 
than the engineers,Messrs. Lea à Coffin, 

advised and a large overexpenditnre 

resulted from that.
There is some tslk of having the 

service more restricted than it was

. *7of Eagle Brand blaeberries alone would be 
put op by Messrs. Loggie. Our representa
tive found,on making enquiry, that a little— 
perhaps an eighth—more than a pint of 
blueberries,' are nquired to fill a one pound 

.tin, so that the purchase of blueberries 
alone this season by A. ft R. Loggie will . .
amoont to over 1,000,000 qa,r«. і, ,ЯУ":~ Muoh ,"tere,t “ ‘ru,,,ed b* the

Tne reaaer o.n im.gm. p-rh.p, wh.t sj *tAte®*nt thi“ the ««taring the time
of the Coronarien may have important 
results on the E h pire.

“it h practically certain that the prece
dent of the Jubilee demonstration will be

і issuазг1
-)». See Paeaeoeer Tariff tpr BatM.

AU Freights Must be Prepaid.

' EXCURSION^ RATES.
-------------- ISTSiU NAVIGATION 00,

":V

x G. A. LOUNSBlHY &. COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Сипаї d St. Chatham, N. B.

alphabetic.! order, then the 
missioned officer, and finally the private.. 
An outcry has been raised over the feet 
that the wearing of khaki uniforms will 
not bo permited. The depart mint ha. 
no wish to prevent the men from appear
ing in khaki, but considers that these 
uniforms, after being worn and slept in 
for many months in 8-ioth Africa, are 
scarcely in a fit state to display before 
Royalty.”

A London despatch of last Tuesday

supposed it would be—of letting some 
streets go without sewerage or water 
pipes for the present and thus work 
within the estimate—-but that idea will 

L^SsS™ j not find *by appreciable favor amongst
^тц*ма£аиі«тпме!а4'toS* I the town ratepayers, upon all of whom 

1 the taxation necessary for the. system

will fall, and it will never do to neglect 
any part erf the town in providing the 
services.

At all events, the ratepayers may as 
well prepare themselves for the inevit
able. A further bond issne will be 
required and unless we are much mis
taken its amount will be larger than, 
many think.

variety of department» are necessary bn the 
carrying on of each su immense burinées, 
which, of coarse, includes gemral stores at 
which supplies of all kinds may be had, not 
only for house hold use, but for the outfitting 
of throe engaged by the firm, both afloat 
and ashore. '

Royal
~ ÀBSOLUTHYtHJRÈ

e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e

JL.Baking
PowderWhy Exphrimrnt when you can get a 

remedy that has been testdd for over twenty-, 
five years? Fultec’e Blackberry Cordia’, 
cures all Summer Comp.aiote in Children 
aqd Adulte end may be had at all dealers, 
price 26 cents.

• Ativee of all the Colonial Governments j ferry for Point Levi*. The day’s work hsd 
will be asked to take part in the pro- \ been a big strain, but I stood it all right, in 

cession, aud the Prime Ministers of the f-ct. bettet than » great many who had h*d 
différant colonie, will likely be innted. j ‘he n.e of iheir limb. .11 their lif«.
There will probably be a conference on а I 1*r ** « know,I was ihe nly one of the 
number of question, of general .merest, ! kroviace prlgrim.ge who >»

cured.
Mis* Doucette gets Ground very nicely 

and her friends are delighted—almost as 
much as she is herself. She informed the 
Time* that there were about 850 in the 
pilgrimage ^tom the lower provinces, and 
the following day another pilgrimage of 900 
arrived. On their way home they met 
another train from the United States with 
900 pilgrims.

і m
ft!

The time at the visitors’ disposal did not 
admit of their going to the big saw mill owned 
by Mr. Bentley (formerly the G J. Vaughan 
mill) and that of Mr. McNulty, half a mill 
farther up river and formerly owned by 
Meeere. Raxsvll and MoD mgall. 
establishments were at work turning out 
deal*, etc , for the transatlantic and local 
markets ; and when choie of the party who 
had not before visited Loggiéville took the 
train for Chatham, they were impressed with 
the great volume of business which this one 
station furnishes to the Cauad.au Eastern 
Railway. It seems that In the itam of 
frozen smelts and toinoods alone—fith taken 
in the Mirsmiohi, and frozen on the ice, 
where they were emptied from the bag net*, 
and not in the artificial freezer*—more than

...................................... SO oeote.6 so 10 persons, 40 cent* each.
Htfa» amor 
■sen can now be landed at CHURCH

SOYAl Є А КІНО FQWPgS CO.. NEW VQfHL

ЇОІЯ z%especially concerning the commercial і 
relat ons between G. eat Britain and her 
various dependencies.” •

(Burt of the Metric System. Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

rr:
Wfu be Wdroed to

Thraeto
We have received from Messrs. Biggar, 

Samuel & Cv., puhli.hers of The Cana
dian Engineer, a copy of their new chart 
of the Metric System of weights and 
measures. Starting in France a little 
over one hnndrid у eat. ago the Metric 
System has made its way from one coun
try to another (ill it is now a sod by 44 
nations with an aggregate population of 
486,000,000. 
except Great Britain, United States and 
Russia, are now using it, and Russia n 
about to adopt it. The Associated Cham
bers of Commerce of Great Britain have, 
for years, strongly urged it as the only 
means of saving British foreign trade 
from falling into the hoods of nations who 
n«e the" Metric System.

It is founded on our decimal system Of 
notation, and its striking simplicity is 
exemplified by the fact that Messrs. 
B ggar, Samuel & Co. have here been 
sble to give the entire system of weights 
and measures on this single chart, with a 
oloe to the equivalent English measures 
and weights. Ten minute»’ study Will 
enable one to understand the principles. 
The measures of volume, capacity, area 
and weight are all so related to the 
measure» of length that one affords a clue 

to the other and makes the entire system 
wonderfully simple.

As the United States Congress, at it, 
next session, is likely to pees the act, n >w 
prepared, rendering the Metric System 
compulsory,’ this subject ie a live one for 
Canadiens. One remsrkable fast con
nected with the progress of the Metric 
System i< that once a country has adopt
ed it, it hss never been known to go bock 
to its former olum.iet system of weight, 
and measures.

aod
dar. і і

3 WemreOATS AMO FRIDAYS
-----for—-

ТИР TO каси MIN AC.

in
Aronbi.hop Kain, of S’. Louis, la ks 

sense on a seasonable subject as follows :— 
“The shirt waist, in ray opinion, is s 

cool, comfortable, decent garment. It is 
fit and proper for the laymen to wefr .if 
they to disire. Rclig on should be t 
comfort to the body as well as the soul.

“There is do reason why men should 
be subjected to phystosl discomfoi t to 
enjoy the blessings of religion. Let them

'Ш
of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It in the latest book out. 
An agent just reporte 61 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 daye. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-QARRCMTON OO , МИЮ. 
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Тім Beertasa OeUeetloa-
Mr. John Rogers, who has been engag

ed for some week, in labeling and arrang
ing the Bosrdmau collection of birds, now 

them well arranged and many of them 
5rt^^rt^wfimïïrws^«« a5i) set up in the cases. Many visitors cell 

the return rata ot 16 costa, and chUdrss every day sod all greatly admire the
TUKdDAF Bvemroe, О.Ш colleotioc and the manner in which ,Mr. 

uaat, oownwscia* with th. trip which Rogers ha* arranged it About the two 
• 1ґг, г їіаи^сЬШгавЛ? omS*0**™ ** piller» m the centre of the room octagon

ornas have been built and square eases are 
eat upon low table» along the two eides.of 
the room. These ea-es are fitted with 
glass shelves supported by brass chains 
and are when closed duet proof. It will 
be two or three weeks yet before the 
whole eolleoiion is set up ready for 
exhibition.—Gleaner.

і and Refreshments
і board Steam* Mirsmiohi at rwn-' ■

ГЖ 8tr. NEL8ÔN . :-4lAil the great nations,

Eye Talk.t after JW vim* w* gg. 1 vLADY'
two thousand tone were shipped in three 
months l»*t winter—quite an item to add to | oouie to church in the hot weather cos- 
the frozen salmon, canned goods, etc., turned in unassuming attire designed for 
which were forwarded in ordinary course of their comfort, 
traffic from tint important terminal Stat on.

At Chatham, which is the chief station at

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEr«4
*T would not advise parishioners to 

wear a giu >y, loud colored shirt waist to 
chu cb. Any costume designed merely to 
a<tract attention is not in my estimation 
a decent one.

WITH

Mortgagee’s Sale. O. WARMUNDEYOT7B ETES ?iff this end of the line, and agre-t distr bating 
point for goods of various kinds going to 
points along the river end eoast, end of 
which this port is the trade centre, the 
special was run down the Maritime Sul
phite Palp mill’s track on St. Andrew street, 
to the pulp mill yard, and the party was 
shown through the mill by Mr, C. A. 0.
Bruce. They witnessed the different pro
cesses through which the wood passes from noddle wuh Li

the natural state in the log until it ie baLd 
as pulp ready for shipment. -Thrs anil, with | 
its output of three hundred tens of palp pér 
week, has given a great of traffij to the 
Canada Eastern, especially in the winter

Perhaps you see well enough at a distance, 
but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 

membeie of ihe oh niches within my juris- ! the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
diction going to chu.ch during the hot awhile and close the eyes and rub them 

. . .. m . I before again attempting to read,
weather in shirt waists. This is a qnes- Or perhaps your difficulty is in reeding 
turn for them t » determine and 1 will not or writing or any dose work, and you

cannot recognize your friends on the street.
Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 

for either reading or distance.

Tb Roderick Smith formerly of TubIque Road In the 
County of Reetlgouobe »mi P.-ovliioe of New 
Brunswick, Farmer, Mary Sraltn, hi» wife, their 
heirs and all others whom it doth or may 
concern

IS OFFESlNO
INTERNATIONAL 8. S. GO.

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK. 

Hours to Boston !

*‘I shall interpose no objection to the

SPECIAL BARGAINS
There will be sold In front of the Post Office. In 

the Town of Campbell ton, in the said County of 
Resilgouche, on Saturday, the thirty first day of 

at 11 o,dlook la the foren.viu under and 
if s power of sale contained in s certain 

enture o f Mortgage bearing date the twenty- 
1 day of Au40it, A. D. 18ЯІ end inede between 

the said Roderick StnVh and Mary Smith, hie wife, 
of the ttrst part, and Wtldam Glover, of the Town of 
Oampbeliton. la the County of Rentignuche afore
said, Merchant, ot the eec.md p vrt aud duly recorded 
in the office of the Regi«trjT of Deeds In au I for tne 
»ald County of Reatigouohe, at D«luousie, in the 
said County of Restlgounh ■, the tweutv-ninth day of 
August, A D 1883. as number 1715. on page* 492' 
493, 494 and 495, in Book G. of said Records (as bv 
reference thereto will more full) and »t large 
appear) for the purpose of satisfy in* the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage both for 
principal and Interest, default having being made 
in the pay meut thereof, toe lauds and premises 
mentioned and described in said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follows, namely ; —-'All and slnguUr 
“that certain piece or parcel oi laud situate, lying 
••and being in the Parish oi Addington, in the 
“County of ttesiiguuoho, and Province of New 
“Brunswick, and described lu tits original grant 
“from the Province of New Brunsw.cfc to be «м і 
“Roderick Smith, under dele, tee eighth day of 
“November in the year of our Lord one thou «aud 
'eight hundred and fifty ulue, as follow; begin- 
“uing on the southerly line of granted lauds 
''Homing on Restigouche Hiver sud at the north 
“westerly angle of lot numeer forty-.Une in 
“Uoleorooke, granted bo Rooett Fjrgusoa, thence 
“running by the magnet, of the year one thousand 
“eight hundred and tifiy th.ee » »ath one degree, 
“west sixty-seven caaiud along tue wusueny ime of 
'said grautod Ijtio a Hr tree «wad 
“westerly sugle thereoi, tueuce uo 
“degrees aud thirty minutes west twe 
“and fllty links to a stake, the ace north two 
“degrees aud thiity minutes east sixty-seven 
•'ehaius, to ж birch tree a lauding on the southerly 
“line oi granted lamie above mentioned and toeuoo 
“along tue same eoutn eiguty eevon degree* 
“aud thirty uiiuutea east tea onaiu* to the place o f 
“oegloumg ovutai-iiog seventy mree acres того or 
‘ Ives, dietiuguished us lot number lorty-six In ' 
' Cwlebiooke, with all «та emgu.ar the builuioge aud 
“luiprovemeute tnereoii and toe rights, uiemuers, 
“privilege*, hereaitimuai* and appuaenauce* to 
“lue said premises Ueluugiug or ш auywiee aimer- 
taluuig. ”

La ted this eijbteenUi day of May, A. D.
digued) WM. Glover,

Mortgagee.

----- IN—-
WATJHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRT,Auguet^next^

ЦSi
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give hlm s call

We are glrui to welcome visitors, pleated to show 
our goods and reedy to make close priées to all.

WARMUNDE, • ExrmuNOBD Watohmassu 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

tits Advance Is Vsnslly Accurate. fifth
In the Grand Orange Lodge meeting at 

'Гогииіо pu Wednes [of 4bt week],
Major A. J. Arinstioug, of 8 . John, 
deputy grand maoter, contested the office 
of grand sovereign with Hou. N. Clarke 
Wallace, and was beaten by 90 tu 31.
Major Armstrong wai then nomiunted for
d^uty, but docliued, .eying one man „ „„ h.„ 00„ ot the molt anmp,,t9 tel 
should not hold office too long. The fol- cases obtainable and aye therefore in e 
lowing are the leading officers elected : potion to teat yoor eyes and fit glasses to 
Grand .o,ere,gn. N. C ark W.ll.t», | bo,b >'oar “ll onr 0eD

HICKEY’S QRUG JTOBE

\Bine of oaiitioD and commission are 
chargeable to newspaper men, and the 
Anyone* ie, at times, a sinner in this 
respect. Our reporter of- the Governor 
General'» late vi.lt unfortunately substi
tuted the 
Winslow for that of Hia Honor, Judge 
Wilkineon, in mentioning those who were 
on board of the committee'» . earner, St, 
Niehola., on thet occasion. The judge 
probably Aid not 6b»erve the_ mistake, 
but Mr. Winslow djerar to have taken it 
to heeit, aud it baa been taken advantage 
of for the purpose of makiug the editor of 
this unintentionally offending journal the 
object of personal abuse in the World in 
Mr, Winslow’s behalf. When each a cry 
ie made over so small an error, it ie really 
a tribute to the general accuracy of the 
Advakcs’b reporte.

FgF
h, «*- In any Case Come

AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

I
. Leaving the palp m 11, they were driven 

shout town by Hon. Mr. Tweedie end hsd 
light refreshments et his residence, after 
which they were driven to the railway 
station. Senator Snowball joining them en 
route. They left on the return trip to 
Fredericton about seven o’clock, David 
M-toLireu, E-'q., j jining them for the trip 
over.

V Я' і
of Mr. Warren C.

r »—I Of Matos'*

іCOMMON SOARand'

iZIZtbt*' eundam’dwltt■ wilL causeWo<idoridge, Out. ; deputy grand, D . ' 
Sproule, M. P., Markdtile, Oat. ; grand | 
cbu^Lm, R v, William Webb, Bramp
ton, Out, ; grand eeoi etary, W. M. Luck- 
hart, Ailn on, Out. ; grand treasurer 
W. J. Parkhill. Midland, Ont.; g and 
lecturer, Win. Oook, Mead ford. Ont. ; 
grand director pf oèreuionie», R. H. Wat
son, Toronto. The committee ou oonsti- 
tu ion of the Grand L'»dge strongly 
repotted agaiust the proposal to exclude 
liquor dealers from the order. Only one 
member favored the pioposal which, how
ever, has quite a number of friends in the 
Grand Lodge. The chief thing urged 
against the exclusion is that m^ny men in 
the trade are not only toUl abstainers but 
valuable member* of the order.—St. John 
Globe.

M-ijor A. J. Armstrong's friends declare 
that the Grand Oi auge Lodge of Canada 
is simply a political club, with Olaike 
Wallace as its “Ьозі.” How dreadful |

і
ROT70-EC s-^nsr

я вмни ае кпім.
mu 
tor tiw

On Face end Hands,
The Herald, referring to the visit of the 

C. P. R. superintendent, says
“It was Sept. 0borne’* first trip over the 

Canada Eastern, sod it is needle*» to say he 
kept his eyes open and gathered all the 
information he could concerning the road 
and its equipment. The run over wae m «de 
in little more than thrve hours, and Mr. 
Oborne spent the greater part of that time 
on the car platform in the company of Supt. 
Hoben.”

The Herald also speaks in warm terms of 
the Attention paid by premier Tweedie to 
tke visitors.

-

iSSrmation «pçtr toamwt
W11AUH O. LKE, Agmt, 

St Joba, N.'B.

*

3S£ We have just Imported , urge let „(Visit at PiemiBsat Railway Men. GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

1or to

^6,4ny 
ing lu tu Olive Oil and CucumberA half dozen gentlemen holding im-

<ai/*dVdll 
ive Chainsportant positions in connection with 

the railway traffic and industries of the 
country made a run over the Canada 
Eastern -Railway from Fredericton to 
Chatham and Loggieville and return, on 
Thursday last. It consisted of superin
tendent Oborne and travelling freight 
agent J. N. Sutherland of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, superintendent Hoben, 
of the Canada Eastern, and Messrs. John 
Palmer, Fred. B. Edgecombe and 0. gentlemen the day ni a most enjoyable
Fred. Chestnut of Fredericton, end made 0De’ while t0 the ie »•» *■

well a trip of oonsi ierable impôt tance. It is 
stated, unofficially, that supt. Oborne’e 
trip over the road has greater significance 
than the mere desire to get acquainted with 
the country ; that the C. P. R. is contem
plating the purchase of the Canada Extern 
road and sent the superintendent of the 
Atlantic Division to make a careful і

SoapFOR SALE. VIA THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic'on Juncton to 
Boston.

*. dlreollrom the fan tory which
-« TWO WEEKS

-----AT-----

3 Cakes for 
o^Jtb* Jo,“ - 

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
Chttham, March IS, 1001.

m wc m MU for theA Monopolist Bought OutCarts, .
Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, in 

introducing the new Reid contract in the 
legislature of that colony Let week, made 
the startling statement that the late 
Winter government, in March, 1900, 
after being defeated in the assembly, hot 
before resigning office, granted to Mr. 
Reid title» to three million» sores of land, 
selected throughout the colony, including 
1,130 mile, along the seashore, covering 
villager, farms, lumber areas, mining 
claim», forest section, and all other pro
perties, which were valuable to the 
people, who live wholly along the >ea- 
ooaat. Ae proof of the gravity pf the 
eitna'ioo, all forme of enterprise were 
crippled by euch a monopoly, and the 
government hai cow recovered the lands, 
paying Mr. Reid twenty-seven cents sn 
sore, or over *80,000.

Truck-Waggons
ЩЖ АУР-----

péCtert-Wheels
FOB SALE AT THE

CHATHAM CAHOAGE AND SLEIGH WORKS

10 cents.
1901.

The Gleaner says ;—To the Fredericton

Tenders for Heating and 
Plumbing. DENTISTRY!the run in superintendent Oborne’e 

private ear, with conductor Chat, Sterling j 
in charge and engineer Logan at the lever. ) 
Hon. Senator Snowball, Premier Tweedie j 
and Mr. D. G. Smith met the visitors 
at Chatham station, and the two 
last mined, and Mr. A. W. Walters 
accompanied them to Loggieville, where 
the railway men inspected the station 
and other railway accommodation, and 
the whole party were shown through 
Messrs. A. & R, Loggie’s freezers and 
some of the shops where different 
branches of that widely known firm’s 
works are carried on, 'QÉ^e 

end meats undergoing thjjyki 
and were shown some ÿï|v 'tt

where frozen salmon, looking as

▲LEX. RORIWBON,
Chatham, N B.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
Office Hour* 9.30 s.m*to 1 p.m.
Miturday—9.30 a.m. to 1 p- m. 7.

8#»]ed Tenders, m*rke.t, “Tender for H 
Plumbiuy’ addreseed to the

Ieating and 
nuderwlgued, wli

received ар to the lOcn A aguefor ktie hot wate 
ting aud plumbing uf the new School building at

THE CRITERION I1 be 2 p.m. to б p.m. 
80 p. in. to 9 p. ui.PULP WOOD ! Lsft Her Orntchei at Altar of St. 

Aa.e, o— GAS ADMINISTERED. •100 a year.Hi 10 osnte a пору.

tion of the road, its equipment, and the 
freight and shipping facilities and possibili 
ties. It is well known that Mr/Suther an >, 
the general freight agent of the Ailautic 
Division, has for along time been in favor of 
the U. P. R. acquiring the Canada Eastern. 
It is rumored that negotiations to that end 
are in progress.

Plane aud spocifluatlons can be seen at 
of il, C. Jubu Dunn, aruhlteor, 84 juhn and tbe 

rotary of Trustees at Qnathdiu. A ceruhsd oheqne 
payable to tu« order of the Board of School Ti listed» 
town of Ciiaihim. for five per cent of the amount 
must accompany each tender.

The cheque will be loi fell td 
the contract, 
traded 10. 
acceptance

Tue lowest or any tender not necesssrly accepted.
Dated at Utiatliam N. B. July I8tu. 1901

GEORGE sTOTHAltT.
Secretary School Trustee* Toirti of Chatham N. B.

the office
PAINLESS DENTISTRY « SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

AND RETURNED HOME CURED OF A LAK(BNB8S 
THAT HAD I^ASTRD FIFTBZN TEARS.

' .nd" ИЯГ -на™ „
review, of 16,0kРішу», Ма.Іс îi, * Art. llhîP*Iiîl*at 
B tories, Strong «pedal srtlu.e» rmmnj' » Olevsr •

а'Й'ЇЇЛСі ‘Жї.Ї’ 4у 
ййяяг ям 2®:
dtu.ry md,io,ra.uU. Writ, for регИг' ііг.®

A TRIAL 8ÜB20BIP14ON WILL PROVE IT*.

For Sample copy.

The DOMINION PULP OO’Y 
Wit- LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are bow 

prepared to son tract for their «apply of 
Wood for next ШШЩЯЯЩЖ 

CORD WOOD, length»,
delivered ON OARS at Chatham SUtioo

I or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL

(Yarmouth, N. 8 , Times, 23rd J 
In our last issue we published a despatch 

from Quebec which stated, that s Mies 
Doucette, of Yaimouth, N. 8 , had left her 
crutch s at the altar of the Church, of Ste. 
Aune de Beaupre and was returning home 
cured. Miss Doucette returned on Friday 
niitbt, and w a» interviewed by the Times on 
Sstnrdey. She gave the follow ing partic-

If the party decline 
or falls I to complete the work 

, aud wnl be returned ш case of non-Also for JOHN J.A St John’s despatch of 24th says:— 
“The passage of the new Reid railway
bill thiough the Newfoundland legislative 
assembly is now virtually assured, 
the course of a speech in the assembly 
Mr. Morine today joined with Mr. Bond, 
the premier, in denouncing the land 
grants given by the cabinet of Sir James 
Winter along thp epaboard, reminding 
the assembly that these were made after 
he (Morine) withdrew from thp govern
ment.”

saw salmon
HAS WRITE

TO-DAYCramps, Uholkra, Diarbhcka and all 
Summer Complaints in Childten and A<?u1iy 
readily cured- by Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealers 
at 25 cents.

ng process, 
he storageParticulars oo eppHeation.

Postal addrem : CHATHAM, N. B.
P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP № LIMITED-

SMOKERS’FRIEMOS, VIT:
Imported and Domestic Cigars,

СВІТІМО» PUBLICATION do.In

NO SUMMER VACATION.rooms
fresh and clpan as if just taken from the 
water, were lying in solid piles, by the 
ton. The freezer the visitors saw had a 
capacity for 150 tons of frozen salmon, 
and there were about 75 tons in it on 
Thursday, which were being added to

vCity.Plug and

Cut Tobaccos, 
PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS.

“My name is Sylvia D-mcette, and I was 
born in Tu*ket Wedge 39 years ago. At 
the age of urne I was taken sick with hip 
disease aud found it necessary to use two 
crutohts for about tifieeu year*. After that 
I found I could get along ail right with one. 
1 have read for years of the cure* effected sc 
the Chuich ot Sve. Anne de Beaupre, but 
never put any faith ш them—iu fact I didn’t 
believe in them at nil, but l»st

Our arrangements are complete for 
авині Te-iCh.r»’ and University Students’ 
Classes during the vacation season.

Any deeiied eeLotion of studies from either 
our Businec* or Shorthand Courses (or from 
both) may be made.

REMEMBER—St. John’s climate aqd оцг 
superior ventilating facilities make study in 
sommer just це pleasant as in any other soa-
•PUt

>
Hews and Notes-

Teacher W anted. The Louisburgers, in Nova Scot a, went 
so far in resenting Lord Mimo’s accepting 
the eecoit of a clergyman to see some of 
the sights of their town, that they sulked 
and wouldn’t “deniouatta e.” His Ex
cellency has, however, survived it.

The election trial of the petition against 
the return of Mr, G-tnong M. p. for 

which A. & R. Loggie’e famous 1 E gle Churïotfce county was begun before Judges
Brand” Canned G od sare p eked for ship I Barker and Lmdry on Tuesday of last
ment, were being made. As in *eek, and after some formal proceedings
the building of Solomon’s Temple, the and the hearing of Sheriff Stewa t’s
sotiuds of axes or hammers were not testimony, was adjourned until Oc:. 29th.
heard in this shop, but the nails were _ . . , “7”, t ,
being driven almost rilently by machine., . Dr Knoh de0’,‘rue’' th*‘ Catt'e be
two of which were m operation and doing in,ected ”'<h ‘“berenloeie from human pr,>er and entreaty to her, nut 1 I tbuu -ht 
very rapid work. A prase for printing on being!l' and he. doe" bel,cve . human my faith wu .trong enough, and th-u 1 h«i 
wood with brara and steel type w** btrioge can be infected from cattie. He ввше holy water ble*eed in the name of Sto. 
worked,to .how tbe visitors how label, are «у» he ic convinced by hi, experiment. Au„e, took a drink of that and cured.

... v„, j , ____that human and bovine tuberculosis are "Alter thri minoolou. core of my throatrecent oampatgn to adm.r. and to appro- dupon.ed wrih, the box-end. hemg neetly Now wh.t Ї commenced to think that perhaps I could
date the worth of the Canadians « tbe lettered m one or t.o color., or to .haded “d 0 * , ,rt my lamenra. relieved, and .friend of

field, and am, therefore, truly glad to type, a. deaned.   min, arged me to go to -jte. Anne de
welcome your contingent to out corps. In another .hop, tin was being worked Among the group of ladies who, the Beanpre, I wrote to the Father Superior
Comprising, es it doe», men from every up in large quantities into cans of diffei- ot^er da,t received certificate, showing and he advised me to go in July on th.
one of oar great colonies, as well si from ent size, by men operating labor-saving 1 they had undergone the training and annual pilgrimage. I decided to go, but it
the home ooontry, the Sooth African device, of several kinds. I passed the examinations qualifying them w.« not with the intention of getting oared “r,y “p1»*1” °< “>• frenoh
constabulary is pv excellence sn imperial The firm’s .aw and planing mill, where be dlstriot nurse., wee Lady Blackwood, of my lamnes—I had become reconciled to tbebratiiity of ». fnJSSTtt. “pr.net,

„ corps and ae each I hope it wil typ.fy the lumber for boxes, etc. І» eewn, planed a daughter of the Marqui. of Dufferin. j that, .nd l»d made ар my m.nd year, ego SJ^the rtOpelgot to*».^’"ftenSlnid

Wanted, the empire itrolf « working honestly and ent into prepared .hook., wae also an Her father and mother were present when ' that I wonldgo throngh life that way ; it
ИИТОДЕ - and harmoniouely in the great work intereeiing object. .he end her 242 awociate. received their was more to get relief from other trouble., o»« „dau «ооам оПиЛїтї

W-|M éwBbhrtWoA Wridâtid iitti-mat.',nf bringing praceaod prosperity over the Near b .n Mesere. Loggie'. shipyard, bldge. from theh.pd. of the Queeo. , each u dy.pep.ta, eh»., o . U I mu. ray u ».ai jobn Kiv„ .tc*°^tc.. .»°U: * “ ,*11 If ГППГПГІ inn л
Д.tilXffi&JELSFîkitekesl TSsSür^^-a—I___— ,.4.iairi fcdt лпг rule. And there was, Ui.uoet ready for launching, a ---------- that once in s while the thought would flash wJJ?Vto sav address to Canada or АЛ CP x E P f A ! I Q ОтіІПІП“'"^ rr.ork .h. (bnaotL Will uZ bnrdeorome rohooner-a three The work of mak.ng the .nrvey for the over my mind that I might get reli„ed, ■“ “ ** «іСПОСПСАи 0 OTUDIO

tve a prominent abate. I trait tb* m-»t*r—which is tbsigned tv draw only .proposed railwey from Chipman to Gibson and I often jekugly asked my friendk whâï

- ÿ:' ">

;
*S ■

A second class Te*cher is wanted for school in 
61. (Jbetham (Upper Napen) to begin at end 

holidays- Apply statiBg salary to 
SAMUEL R. JARDINE.

Sec’y to True tees.

daily.
The firm has a dozan or more of the?e 

plants in di^erept parts of Canada and 
the United States. Thajt at Dalhousie 
has a capacity of 450 tune of ealmnq.

The visitors were much interested ip 
the work in the shop where the boxe» in

4.ofm Next door to Riverview Hotel.
ть Ssüen-Pewtil to Premier Laurier. JOHN J. NOONAN.-Chatham, ШЬ June, 1901.

^ear ray
ideas ou the aul ject were ohpn^fd. J must
tell you that ipy Uiiieiiee* was pot tbe only 
thing that bothered me—for years I suffer
ed with a throat trouble, the nature uf which 
no doctor in town could tell me, au l I tried 
them *11 bat one. Sometimes I couldu’c 
speak for several home. I went to Boston 
fur treatment, but could not get helped 
there, and it was then that I commenced to 
thick of Ste. Anne, and spent hours in

Premier Laurier hss received a letter 
from Major General Baden Powell, da' ed 
Zuurfontein, Transvaal, ef which the 
following is a copy :

“Will you forgive my writing you a 
•hot note to tender my gratitude for all 
that you have done in assisting the de
velopment of the fo ce with whose or
ganization I am charged Î By your good 
offices the Canadian contingent has Ьенп 
added to our establishment, and with 
the excellent material of which it is 
formed it will be a valuable addition to 
our strength. I have learned in the

SEND FOR 
\ CATALOGUES.H. O. WILSON

«•пгеуяКітг"" WANTED IШМШ
■SSy.Ejj/

/Sj

S. KERR & SON.* *r*e « son.

Organist and Choirmaster
8L Mary's Chapel, 

Chatham,
Щ І. утраті to meelv. papa. In

VOICE-CULTURE,
PIANO

Our Patnns, New and Old, to 
sit for theirCOONEY’S HISTORY

THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.PHOTOS

Now.
NEW BRUNSWICK

-----AND-----|p:
hss™GASPE.AND ORGAN.ШЖ •V

Уаіоаі triad Fnaot Chugs.
0ШЮМН-8 CHOOAL CLASS (Girl.)

-* *ha ЯліЛат aiad Boom оі above ch a reh <m ІУЗїЖ'ЛА h» Sf. F- 
^ Children taaarht Voice Culw rs. 

Physical Culture,

llpsÈSSH.
byTcutTer directed
flaehioiie a d ineure^aTood^T 

wee^eati8f4Oti0a і® tbe doth, '
NEW BACKGROUNDSGREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE ï

care el MTW' ML 8. Benson, Hender-

r | ■" | і ■ —
. } « sa

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

beetГ the*1^0® Ї? Die latest and
prioee m^de^e P10du0ee : our

W.LT. WELDON• .
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